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ALL INA DAY.
"Wo you are really going. little

Udyt"
The girl turned toward the sial-war- t

figure In tho doorway.
"Yes." she sodded brightly. "Come

In, Ted, If you can find a scat; you
ttay help me strap up this trunk, jf

I can ever get all these things in."
ruefully glancing at the heaped up

chairs.
"It's a alums," he continued, "that

you should have to go Just an I have
made a killing look at that!" lie
flashed a check before her amused
gaze. "Think of Ihe fun we could
Save." '

The pretty color flamed In Nan'i
face, and the eyes, like wood violets
In hue. with their short, straignt
fringes of bronze gold, rbone happily
upon the young fellow. .

They were both nrtists, these two
The girl was an expert miniature
worker, while Ted was a "real" ar-

tist, as Nan said.
Nan perched -- n the edge of ' the

trunk and looked at him thought-
fully. Ted was conner-te.- l with so
many pleasant memories, days now
Drawing to a close of the early
nays of struggle, when the "third
floor back" shareC his cheese and
rolls with the struggles miniature
artist, and the chafing dish stunts
that she had Insisted on Ted's samp-

ling before she had set her dainty
uppers before their fellow artists

This wag after the orders began to
tome in.

Nan was going home to be mar-

ried. Engaged at IS to her b.iy

lover, it seemed the mo6t natural
tnlng in the world then, for they had
grown up together but now well,
she must not think of that. John
had been faithful for seven years
and Nan was a girl of her word.

When her first success came she
would glndly have married him. but
be refused, until his salary was ade-

quate to support a wife. No living
upon a woman for him. He did not
nbject to his wife amusing herself
I. she Uked, with her "pretty work.'
as he called It. but not for hts benefit

Hoast, uncompromising John-b- ow

different he seemed from her
merry companions of the last three
years. Nan wondered why she felt
so little enthusiasm over her pros-
pects.'

Suddenly she turned to Ted with
t quick bird-IIK- e motion that al-

ways fascinated him.
"1 don't feel a bit as If 1 were to

be married." she said confidentially.
"1 guess I'm g. owing old," dimp-

ling.
"You oldT" replied the young

man, gazing at her critically. "You
will never grow old. Nan." seriously.
"It will seem blamed queer without
you," he added, with a tightening of
the muscles around hi d

mouth.
"Nell Is going to take these rooms

and you will help her over the bard
places as yon have nie." Nan gazed
affectionately at the big fellow. Of
course Ted would visit John a,nd

'berselt when tney were married, but
It would be different, someway, shj
felt.

A merry sounded In the
ball and Nell's young brother flipped
something white into Nan's lap with
deft aim.

"Mercy! the post! 1 had no Idea It
was so Inte. From John," said the
girl, tearing It open.

"The bridegroom grows Impa-

tient," teased 'led "Good Lord,
Nan. whats tne matterT"

With white the girl extended
the letter toward him. .

"Head It!" abruptly.' Then her
Hps quivered. "1 am not to be mar
ried alter all," trying to smile, but
the shock was too great; the next
moment she sank In an unconscious
neap at Ted's feet.

"Nan, darling!" he cried, as he
lifted the little form and held It
close to his wildly beating heart for
an Instant. "Darling," he whisper
ed" azaln

Just then the beautiful eyes un
closed and Ted set her gently on her
feet, with his arm still supporting
her.

"Such a silly." said Nan, recover
ing. "1 never fait.ted belort in my
lite."

"Poor little girl; was she all tired
out packing,' teasingly, but there
was a new note in his voice.

"Well! that was a facer!" said
Nan. trying to hide her chagrin
"John, uuronmntic John, finds bis
enmity In the Utile of the Rompers
and wanto me to release him. Ob!
It's too, too, tunny.' Nan laughed
hysterically. "Pon't look so sorry,
T'd; really. 1 dou t believe I cara
very much. Why! 1, shan't have to
leave al. mis and "

"And me," Interposed Ted. witb
mat tame old tone.

This time Nan it.
"And you, of course.. Why

wnatT" she criud. sturtled by the
look she surprised In bis handsome
gray eyes.

"Don't you know. Nan?" he asked
softly. "1 don t believe yoa really
aver loved John eo 1 don't mind
telling jou. It has always beeu you
dear, with me, '

Nan IIUGhed hotly. "You art
sure.T It isn't oecause you art
aorry for mei"

"Oh! g:rl! gTl. can't you tell?'
Ted opened uts arms entreating. y
Wonderlugly, Nan went towards

them, and as they closed around ber
"I do believe it's been you ail the
t.me, only I diiln t know it." she

Igneu contentedly.
Then with cue or her quick transi

Uons, "Oh, Ted. boy! wuut we jum
syend that check tn;einer?"

VoU-at- Ntil I'xtlnet.
Mount Caim rcu, on the west coast

of Africa loug regarded as an ex-

tinct volcano, was found by a party
of German explorers recently to be
still alive and in danger of eruption.

Longest Te Irgvupli Wire Kpan.
As Indian stream the River Kist-bah- ,

Surfeit wide, has tr loneBl
pan of telegraph wire in Hie r.oiid

1 1

I fanning; jfcr It
, the large wkker-furnlshe- d

veranda of a summer home on a
lake. Rustle stands ot bright-hue- d

flowering-plant- hammocks, swings
and all .he paraphernalia of the
modern porch n full bloom, form
the baekgroi nd for half a dozen
young women.)

Girl in Blue "We're Just going
to plan you know. 1 think It
0 murh better lo systematize things

and mnke out an exact list of what
we shall need. It will be only four
weeks to the time when we want the
bazaar, you know."

Oirl In Green "I think so, too.
Say, don't you think It will be sweet
to have all the girls in costume
and "

Girl In Pink "Oh, can't we have
Rebeeca-at-the-we- ll boom for lem

onade? And do you know that If
you take lemon juice on the end of
an orangewood stick It helps tre
mendously when you manicure your
naiis?"

Girl In White "But It makes
them brittle. I "

Girl In Gray "We must have a
Hower booth. That always looks so

pretty, even If It doesn't make much
money. Last summer in Europe "

Girl in Yellow "What are we giv
ing the bazaar for anyhow? Won't
that daie collide with the regatta
ball? Oh, girls, Hugh Livingstone is
coming over for that I got him to
promise. He's the finest dancer!"

The One In Pink "I hope a lot of
men wiil come over for that dance.
It generally is so stupid. I'm saving
(he dearest white chiffon frock for
it, though I suppose It is foolish to
wear It to a dance!"

Girl in Blue (firmly) "Girls, we
simply must get down to business.
What do you say to some cretonne
sunshades and garden hats? 'We
could cover old frames."

Girl .n Green "Lovely! Did you
ever make a parasol? How do you
do It?"

Girl In Blue "No, but It ought to
be easy. All you have to do Is to
cut the stuff to fit. Veil, we'll t

aside till we figure out how
much goods It takes. Uy the way,
has anybody old parasol frames?"

Chorus "1 haven't."
Girl In Blue "I guess we won't

have parasols. Now "
Girl in .ellow (half rising with a

little shriek) "Girls Isn't that Dol
ly White with Tom Arway in bis
launch? Did you ever! I should
think she'd be ashamed of herself for
chasing him up as she does! Why
she's years older than he! Ihe way
Biie. looks at him when she meets
him on the pier is enough to "

Girl In White ' ue calls him
'ducky.' Yes, she does I was right
behind them on the elm walk and
beard her. I d'dn't know which
way to look, and as for Tom he
certainly looked foolish when he saw
me."

Girl In Pluk "Nobody else pays
any attention to him any more. Did
you hear what his sister said
when "

Oirl In Gray "Does anyone know
how to cut a pattern for those fancy
aprons with the ruffie cut in the mid-
dle and a piece set In and beading
bordering It with lace? Why, you
must know what I mean I'm sure
my description is plain enough for
anybody to understand. Of course
you've seen them. No, I can't re-

member just now, anyone who has
one. But they have beading

Girl In Blue "Everyone must
contribute something besides what
we do here at the weekly meetings.
Only don't make bedroom slippers.
Who can go to town to
buy material to work with?"

Girl In Gray "But we haven't
the least idea what material we
want, have we? What are we going
to make?"

Oirl In Pink "I "
Girl In Blue "I'd go myself only

I have a luncheon engagement."
Girl in YelloV "I'd love to do it,

girls, but I have guests coming from
Chicago on the afternoon boat and
have to meet them. I "

Girl In White "My manicurist
comes in the morning and mother
wants me to help In the afternoon
with her card party."

Girl in Pink "I'm simply no good
picking out stuff. I "

Girl in Green "Our launch la
broken, so you see I "

Girl In Gray "Let's see the list
of stuff we need."

Girl in Blue "But I haven't made
any list. You "

(Distant clatter of a heavy brass
bell. Everybody Jumps o their feet,
scattering handkerchiefs, embroidery
and thimbles.)

Grand Chorus Gracious! is It J
O'clock? There goes the luncheon
bell at the hotel and I'm starved-- " '

Girl In Blue (distractedly) "But
girls, what on earth shall I Vjy foi
us to start on?"

Girl in Pink "Oh, jvri use your
own Judgment, Jess. X, z l all be
perfectly satislled."

Joyful and Relieved Chorus
"Yes, that's It! You Just use your
own judgment!"

(They vanish toward the hotel,
leaving the girl in blue cunk down
by a littered table with a pencil to
ber lips and in an attitude ot de-
spair.) .

Girl in Blue (finally to empty air)
"Who suggested this bazaar, any-

way?" Chicago News.

The Mao Who Knows.
The man who really knows more

than the boss usually gets to be
boss. If lie only thinks be knows
more he usually gets fired. Rich-ard- 's

Poor Almanac, 'in Salt Lake
Herald.

, Learn This
"Some men who turn over a new

leaf tinj Its just the lainu ou tho
lher s!Jc." "oiton Pus:.

Like Attracts Like.
When Hope Wentworth and Fred

Morton met at a week end party at
the beautiful sumjier borne of Judge
tiherman In tho Adlrondacks, they
weie frankly interested In each oth- -

Hope had come as the guest of
the r'aurhtor of the bouse, her friend
In college; while he waa there In re
sponse to an Invitation which the
Judge had extended when Mr. Morton

b a total Btraneer to him, bad
made his trip to Nevada both profit
able and enjoyable.

The next day as Hope strolled
about the grounds, admiring at every
bend in the road new phases of the
scenery which spread in grand pano-
rama around her. she came unexpect-
edly upon Mr. Morton, who also
seemed to be drinking In the beauty
of mountain and valley.

' This rock aeems to have bean put
here by nature for us to worship at
her shrine. Let's sit down and do
her homage," he suggested. . '
- "All right." replied Hope, "but as

I can feel her grandeur so much bet
ter than I can express It, let mine be
a song without words.

A few moments of silence follow
ed, and then Hope saU with a quiz
zical look: "Docb Mrs. Morton enjoy
the country, too?"

"Why, there is no Mrs. Morton. I
have been too busy to think of such
a thing. As I am old enough to be
your father, suppose just for novel-
ty's sake, that I am, and you tell me
all you trials and tribulations, and
who holds the key to your heart; for
I know from the tilt cr your chin and
your independent walk ti n It is go-

ing to take a general versed In mil-

itary tactics to gain the citadel. I
congratulate myself that 1 am not
susceptible, or my fighting blood
would be up and I might make a
try."

An amueed smile swept over the
face of the girl, and she replied:
"Confidence begets confidence. You
Btart."

Although the time bad been so
short since they met, an atr of good
comradeship already existed, which
seemed to exhilarate and invigorate
both, and to fade into Insignificance
the years when they had not known
each other; for their present was
full of life and joy. '

"My story is a short one. .Like
numberless American boys, my chief
stock in trade at the start was brains
and brawn. I made the most of my
study time; went West; got interest
ed In mining, worked up and became
part owner; took an Interest In poll
tics; sent to Congress; have .heard
the sound of my own voice there
once or and last year had the
good fortune to meet Judge Sher
man, and to receive an Invitation to
his home, where I have met .a. bright.
capable, and Interesting young wom-
an."

'Well done!" exclaimed Hope.
"Business-lik- e to a degree. It seem-
ed hard to realize though, that a
man could live to be 45 and not have
an ounce of romance."

A shadow flitted across her com
panion's face, but was followed In an
instant by the Baine Inscrutable ex-

pression.
"Since I have recited the atory of

my life from Chapter I. to the end,
am I to be favored? Doubtless yours
will make up In romance for what
mine lacks."

Hope's eyes searched those o. her
companion, and with a determlrad
voice she dropped her bantering air
and said: "I believe I will tell you
the truth. I feel as if I must be
frank witb you. I am an only child,
and from the time I was born have
bad everything that money could
buy. My mother and I live with her
father, and he seems determined that
we shall not have a chance to regret
the loss that so early came Into our
lives.

"When very young my another
married against the wishes of ber
parents a penniless young man. They
had been married but a few months
when crazed by the constant thought
of the beautiful home from which be
had taken her and the little he seem-
ed able to give her in return, he left
and my poor mother found 'a note
promising her undying love and bis
return when be could give ber
comfortable home.

"When I was old enough to under
stand she told me all thiB, and bow
even now Bhe his not ceased to hope
for his return.

"My grandfather was very bitter
at first but as time goes on he seems
to think more for my father, and
says if he is made of the right stuff
he will be successful and make
good."

Forgetting Mr. Morton, and look
ing with large yearning eyes down
over the hillside, Hope was startled
by bis voice, tense and choking. "Go
on, go on. . Is that all."

"There Is not much more. My
mother took ber.maldeu name at my
grandfather's wish; but is living for
the day when she will once more
have her sweetheart of old, Robert
Hamilton."

Her companion leaped to the
ground, his face drawn and white,
and with shaking hands he lifted the
girl to ber feet, and lifting her face
to his own sobbed: "Hope, my little
girl, I am your father."

The Judge, walking In leisure!
fashion and smiling, contemplating
the evidences of his thrift on every
hand, was brought to a sudden bait
when he came to the other side of
the, roc-I- t and saw Hope looking lov
ingly up Into the eyeB of Mr. tor--

ton.

For Memorial to Join liunyan.
Negotiations for the erection of a

memorial to John Bunyan In r

Abbey, supported by peers,
bishops, statesmen and literary per
sons, have issued in a proposal by
tho dean and chapter that the tribute
shall take the form of a window to
be placed lu the north aisle of the
Abbey. The archbishop of Canter-
bury promises to preside over the

GOD'S COUNTRY.
"You eem," she sald.a little re-

sentfully, "to be In a very thoughtful
mood."

"I've been thinking," he replied,
"of a beautiful spot on the shores of
a far-o- ff lake. I can seem to see It
as plainly as If we stood there now.
A high sromotory Jutting out Into
the clear blue water) the far-of- f bills
across the lake; the wind blowing
across the smooth and silvery
surface of tbe water and causing the
whltecaps to sparkle In the sunlight;
the waving branches overhead, tbe
soft grass under foot; the never- -
ceasing splashing on the pebbles be
low; the great solicitude and the
realization of nature's magnificence."

It Is a splendid picture. I wish
I might see It."

I wish you might, I wish I
might have the privilege of showing
It to you."

'That would be Jolly bnt but.
of course, if It is away off In a lonely
place It would not be proper for you
to lead me to It. Are there no
bouses there?"

"No. It Is as yet uncontnmlnated
It Is all Just as God made It. I can

almost fancy that I hear your excla-natio- n

of delights as you stand upon
that high point of land, looking out
across the blue water, with the
breeze tossing your hair and swish
ing your skirts and the sunlight sift-
ing through the branches turning
your soft, brown tresses to burnish-
ed gold."

"Is It very, very far from heret"
"Not so very. About a slay's

ride."
I suppose It would not be possi

ble for a girl for me to go there
lone, would UT"
"It might be possible, but It would

hardly be advisable. You might get
lost, or you might find that some
body else had wandered In there. A
hundred disagreeable things could
happen. And then you wouldn't en-

joy standing there all alone, would
you. even If you knew you were abso-luetl- y

free from danger?"
"Of course, I should prefer to go

there with with but, then, we
roul tn't go there together, you know
Ve might have mother with us If you

dear me, what am I saying? There
is no reason why you should want to
go there with me or to be bothered
by mamma. fche Is so uncertain on
ner feet wheiWe tries to climb hills
5r go about vkere It is necessary to
step over stonV. I suppose I shall
never be able n see it.

"There mlghtbe such a possibility
ir lr

If a party wre organized, per
haps. But I shotd not want to go
tnere wmd a erowsr

"You would wanto be all alone?"
"Well, practically alone."
"I wish I might hpe to to"
"I suppose you Itend to return

there aome day and.ee It again
Just as It was withot one to break
In upon your reverie T spoil your
pleasure by asking sillyuestions."

"Some day I hope toro back to
see It Just as It was thet time lt
lay spread out before me But I do
not want to be absolutelyyione, j
would enjoy lt a thoustd times
more If some one else werathat Is.
If I dared to to but whyIDOuld I
think of such a thing? ' It right not
seem as splendid to otbet as It
seemed to me. It might n even
seem as glorious to me again ait did
the first time I ever stood ther jfT
mood may have had much) a0
witb lt. I can never get baciiBto
Just that mood again. , Someng
has happened since then wich
makes lt Impossible for me to looat
anything just as I looked at th
before."

"Oh, I'm so sorry. Has some gi

bereavement come to you ? I ha'
never heard you mention anytbl
ot that kind. You must be brav

to lt from
,. ,

"It Is not a bereavement. It Is a
great happinesa that has come to me

yet It Is a happinesa that must end,
?.nd when it ends I shall be the most
wretched man In the world."

"How sad. Is there no way In
which you can make lt last? Why
must It end?"

"I wish I might tell you but
but no, I shall not be able to make
it last. I have no right to hope for
that."

"But things seldom turn out to be
as bad as we expect tbey are going
to be, you snow. Tou may go back
there some day and be happier, as

stand on that promonotory, look-
ing across the blue water, than
ever were before."

'There Is only one thing that
eould produce such a result."
- "What Is that?"

He looked longingly Into her deep,
melting eyes and took an eager step
toward her. 1'hen he stopped, drew
a deep sigh and ri!d:

"If you knew wh.t lt waa
would not ask me to explain."

"Thea, la lt sometblirr that that
Is wicked or that I would not approve
of?"

'"It Is not wicked far from that.
It would be glorious heavenly! But
you would not approve ot lt."

"Am I the only girl who would not
approve of It?"

"I wouldn't care whether any oth-
er girl approved of lt or not."

"And e yen care whether I thai
Is ow, pshaw. Oeorge, what's tbs
use stringing It out? We are not a
three-ac- t play or a continued story.
Let's go there on our wedding trip.'

Chicago Record-Herald- .

As Ironical Disposition.
"Women love to cry at the the-

ater,", said the observant person.
"Tea," answered Mr. Oroucher, "I

wish somebody would write a play
about a man who had to mind the
children and get his own dinner be-

cause hlB wife was at a matinee. I
wonder If my wife would shed tears
of sympathy when she saw It?"

'"V
1 4

.f ...

Vssfi Most t.i iriHtnr Kays amm
It, bnt Ho O n't C ure It. '

"Akerohoo," remarked Mr Bums-to-

as be came sniffing down the
steps leading to the doctor's office,
"Dhese doctors bake be dired. Dhey
dhlg dhey are dealing In an advanced
science and yet, by gracious, dhey
can't a nasty llddle cold Id dhe
bead.

"Id's edough to bake addybuddy
euss to bear dhem go on. I said to
dhe doctor, I said. 'Doctor. 1's slg,'
t said, 'l b very si;,' I said. 'Id fact,
I feel bum all over,' I said. 'What'11
I do?' I said.

"'Oh,' says he, 'do'd do sidythlg.
Tou've just got a llddle cold Id dhe
bead. Dhat's all. Id's dothlng
butcb. Id'll wear off.'

"Ai d dhat stbly sickening? Here
I go to a doctor who glalma be can
cure dlbtheria ad dhyphold ad bea--
ales ad all sort ob dhigs. ad, by graci
ous, he can't a lldi'.le cold Id
dhe bead.

" 'ld'll wer off,' he says. I know
dhat. But I do'd want Id to wenr
oft. Akerchoo! I want to stop feel-
ing sick, ad dhere's dothlng makes
you feel sicker dhan a llddle cold Id
dhe head.

"Dhe drouble Is dhey do'd dhlnk
It's addythlng a Utile cold. If yon
had subthlng derrlble with a long
Latin dabe dhe doctors would bay
sub addentlon to you. Seebs like
bey don't have addy sympathy with
a llddle cold Id dhe head,

' "Ad, by gracious, what cad you do
or Id? You ca'd do addythlng but
sneeze and snuff ad hake a dulssnce
of yourself. Ad adother dhlng dhat
bakes be mad Is dhe way everybody
laugha ad when you got a cold
Id dhe head.

"I'd seems to be a fuddy Joke. By
gracious, Id's no Joke for dbe man
who's got Id. Akerchoo!" Ne
York Sun.

Knew When Ho Wrs Happy.
The soul of an editor who had died

of starvation was being conducted
te the Elyslan fields. As they passed
the portals of the infernal regions,
be asked his guide If he might not
go In and look around. The guide
consented, but warned him to stay
but a few minutes, aa he could not
wait long.

A long time passed, and the edi
tor bad not returned; so the guiding
angel went In search of him. He
found him before a cage In which a
number of doomed wretches were
being toasted on red-h- griddles.
Over the cage was the sign "Delin
quent Subscribers."
, "Come," said the guide; "we must
be going." ,

"Don't wait for me," replied the
editor. "I'm not coming. This Is
Heaven enough for me!"

Empty. .

when opera glasses Srst came
commonly Into use a young man es-

corted bis aged maiden aunt from
the country to a "playhouse." Dur
ing one of the acta she complained
that the light was too dim. He
borrowed an opera glass from the
friend sitting near, and, handing It
to her, aaid: "Here, auntie, try
this class." Covering the suspici

object with her hand-
kerchief, she placed It to her Hps
and took a long pufl, and then hand-
ed It back to ber nephew lo great
disgust, saying disappointedly:
"Why, there Isn't a drop In lt."

Chivalry.
A highwayman held ap a gasolene

runabout on the outskirts of Rome
with a shot In the air. Then he ran
forth from the tomb that had con
cealed him the holdup happened
on the Applan way and found, to
his surprise, only a woman In the
little car. "Where, madam. Is yonr
husband i" he demanded, sternly and
suspiciously. "He's under the
seat," she answered, flushing.
"Then," said the highwayman, "I
won't take nothing. It's bad enough

Rubbing It In.
Let's see, didn't the court allow

Miss Love $5,000 for her brekee
heart?

Yes.
And didn't she testify that

ould never love another?
Yes.
Now I understand she la going be

parry Jones.
She is. You see, Jones and bar

brmer sweetheart are enemies and
tie thinks It will make him writhe
p see Jones spending his money.

Not Ho Much Needed.
Like most minister's families, they

lere not extensively blessed with
its world's goods. Bhe, however.
aa the youngest of ten children
all her father explained to her of
e baby sister who had come Is the
aht.

Well," she said, after due
ought. "I 'pose It's all right, nana
It there's many a thing we seeded
prse."

. Vaklnd to Children.
advertisement of a aoralng--

printed la a Canadian aews- -
ber concluded with the following:
. nen tne baby la dene drinkinar
musi no unscrewed and laid In
bl place under a lu. If the hear

not thrive on fresh milk. It
buld be boiled."
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tra Falls, ChautouifiiH Lake. Cleveland,
'Ihlcago nnd Cincinnati. ,

Tickets oti Bnlo at Port .Tervii. to all

.mints in tho Westaud Snnthvrt ai lower

rates than via any other line.
In effect June 21th, lyus.

Train Now Leave. Port Jkhvis as
Foixows.

EASTWARD
U, Daily 4 10 "

S Daily Rxpress 6 40 '
86, Local Except Sunday . 8 10 "

44 Holidays only fl SO ,,- -
So. 8, Dally Express 0 51a.m.

70S, Way Sunday Only 7 81 "
4, Local except Sun a Hoi 7 85 "
80, Local Except Sunday.. 10.20 "

4. Dally Kxpiess 134P.H
704, Sunday Only am "
84, Wny daily exe't Snnd'y 3 20

S, Dully Express 4.50 '

86. Way daily exe't Sund'y 6 36 "
70s, LocM Sunday Only.... 7.16 "

WESTWARD. "

No?, Dally Express. 1 ex A.M.
47, Dally 8 H5 "
17, Dally Milk Train 8.10 A"

1. Dully Express ... li st "
116. For Bo'dale E'pt Sun . U 16 P. u

8, ExpressChlcagoliuidal 6 Si "
89, Dally Except Sunday . 6 Ou "
t. Limited Daily Express. 10 06 "

Trains leave Chambers stropt, New
York, for Port Jeivla on week days at
1.80, 7 15. 0 15. 10 80 A. M , 100
8 M, 4 80, 6 16, 7.15, 0 15 13 46 P. If.
On Sundsys, 7 TO, A. M

12 10. 1.15? 80.9.15 P. M.

H.JL. SLAUSON. Ticket Agt. Pl.Jurvis.
H. W.HnwIey,

Div'n Pastigr. Ageur..
Chambers St. Stallun New York

William B. Kenwo.they M. D

Physician and Sureon.
Office and roeldcnce Bruad Street

lext Court House. MILFOi.D.

For Sale or Rent
160 acre farm known as Warnrfunn

two miles i! v I ')! V

ohu C Warner Milford Pi

The Milford
Livery Stable
HORSES AND .

CARRIAGES
to hire with

or
without driv
ers.

HARKORD STREET
Opposite Homestead Library.

SOBIAS llBLSON
Proprietor.
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I THAT PAY, .(n.M them UtotooglUf , M ou i
bend model, photo or ukru-- tar rR(( report I

3D patnbiutr. W T(r kvu. , , I
PASSINn Rrrrirurr. v ....u.
C03-B0- S Smnth Strxet. I

WASHINGTON, wy. I

a
iTisn?- -

Ua3iUMylJIi
CavcHs. ana k obtained una all Fu--t
rntDiNncwucieaior MOORnaTt Ficm.
Oir Oprtcc it Opposite U. PATtirrOrricnr.Q we cauaecu - Daitnt in k. tin than ak.
'rcirote from Wabbinirton.

Send model, dr.w no- - a nVintv. taMita f 1
Jtion. We advise, if patentable or Dot. free ot J
iciuiryvj. wur ics not aue ill Datent W Mcttrc m
S A pJiMPHttT, H'w to Obtain PeUenu-- with?
i?ot ft iiae ia th U. S. and Ioccjq counm(

jc.A.SNOW&CO.j

Physicians hove long been looking
for s harmless henrlacho onre. It
has been produced by an eminent
chemist of the National tpifa1. It
i knon aa Bromo-Pki'si- Besibes
curing, every ' form of headache
instantly, Bromo Pepsin is equally
and as promptly efficacious in
chronio and aonta indigestion and
the nervous diwirders incident there
o. It in efferBsceni and pleasant
to take nnd may be had of all up-t-

(lute druggists at ten cents a bottle.
It oomea as a boon to mankind and
womankind. For sale at C. O.
Armstrong, Druggist. i

..K.'Sv'--i4ieAo)irtrssji- j

' 'NOTICE.
The Commi-wme- rj of Pike County

will hereaAerhold r Meetings
the first Monday of each mo. between
the hours of 9 a. in and 4 p. in. except
ins in the months when Court may
be in session, and then during Court

THKO. II. BAKER
C.iininU-- mere Clerk

Absolutely Harmless. Curst e ks Spot

BROMO-PEPSI-
N

"Note the Word foesla"
PIIRFQ HEADACHE, SIEECIESSNESS
WUIiUiJ INDIGESTION a NERVOUSNESS

All Urugglata. loo, ilol SOo.
For sale by C. O. A rust bono. Druggist

WANTS SUPPLIED I !

If you wnnt- u ire hfarit hill i.h.
etitLiuittiiu whow cards, proKraimlnrjin ponti'i.. snlebllla. dotlir" envelopes
Iiueiiifi.a eni ur jib prlntlng-evor- y

deacriutloj. d.me up in tbe bratMyl
foi you in an and artistle manuer oail mid see us. Prices?

VHK CKBS.S PRINT.

J. C. CHAMBERLAIN
Real Estate Agent.

Bouses and Lou and lots without Rouses
Dcdiur In all klndt- - of Property.

Notary Public
ALL BUSINESS' GIVEff

PROMPT ATTENTION

Office at Residence on
Water Street.

. , WiIfoi. pa,


